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Activities Online and At Home
FEATURED ACTIVITY:

Tie Dye Easter Eggs
WHAT YOU NEED:

White hard-boiled eggs

Paper towels

Food colouring

Spray bottle with water

Physical Literacy:
Colour Hunt Video
Colour Hunt Printable

Literacy Corner

Connecting families in WindsorEssex by providing engaging
activities. Please visit Children’s
Services Activities Online and at
Home Page for great ideas and
activities to do with your
children. Check back regularly
for updates!

Our eggs are
almost ready
to hatch!
Stay tuned!





Twist ties or small elastic
Glass dish or baking sheet
Disposable glove (optional)

WHAT TO DO NEXT:
1. Cover a hard boiled egg in a paper towel.
2. Twist the ends tight, and tie with a twist tie or elastic.
3. Hold the egg in your hand (with a disposable glove), and squeeze
drops of food colouring on the paper towel covered egg.
4. Spray the middle of each colour with your spray bottle. Spray until the
paper towel is completely coloured. You only need a little bit of water!
5. Gently squeeze the egg over the sink to transfer the colours onto the
egg. Gloves help keep your hands clean.
6. Set the eggs in a glass dish or on a baking sheet to dry overnight.
7. Once dry, remove the egg from the paper towel.
8. Wow! Look at the colour and designs from the paper towel!

Light It Up BLUE for Autism Awareness!
Wear BLUE on Friday, April 2nd to show your
love for our friends with Autism.
https://www.autismspeaks.org/light-it-blue

Alphabet Hunt
Try taking the colour hunt
a step further by filling
your plastic eggs with the
letters of the alphabet!
Hide the eggs indoor or
outdoor, and go on a hunt
to see if you can find all 26
eggs. Once you have
collected all the eggs, try
identifying the letters
inside, practice the letter
sounds, match them to an
alphabet mat, or write
something that begins
with each letter.

Virtual EarlyON
Join us for our ZOOM Programming!
To Register: http://www.earlyonwindsoressex.ca

Reminder that there is no
virtual programming from
April 2-5 due to the holiday
weekend.

If you have not already done so, please subscribe to our Children’s Services,
EarlyON CFC Communications by clicking the subscribe button.

